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Quote from a Confederate Chaplain 

 

 “And then the sobs were audible as the man of God poured forth his fervent prayers for 
their conversion and their reunion in heaven.  That brother, as well as every one present, 
will never forget our last Sabbath at that camp.” 
 

Chaplain Abraham David Cohen 

46th North Carolina Regiment 
 

     
 

Editorial 
  

Fellow Compatriots in the Chaplains’ Corps and Friends: 
 

You are welcomed to another issue of this e-journal. The desire of those 

making contribution is the glory of God and the good of the reader. 

Praise is the purpose of God in creation and redemption. “This people 

have I formed for myself; they shall shew forth my praise” (Isaiah 43:21). 

 John the Revelator reminded: “Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive 

glory and honour and power: for thou hast created all things, and for thy 

pleasure they are and were created” (Rev. 4:11). We exist for the glory of 

God! Are we living up to our created purpose? Praise is a duty and a delight 

or at least it should be! 

The Hebrew words for praise are yadah and halal. Yadah or “praise” 

means to make loud praise. This verb is important in the language of 

worship. It is found almost 120 times in the Hebrew OT. The most frequent 

use of the word is in the Book of Psalms (used around 70 times). The word 

is a part of public worship and personal praise to God (Ps. 30:9, 12; 35:18). 

Do we desire His praise? 

What did the Old Testament writers mean by halal or “praise?” Halal 

means to cry aloud, to boast, to celebrate or to break out into a cry and 

especially a cry of joy. It conveys the idea of making a noise! So great is the 

Lord that His people must draw attention to His glory. He is “worthy to be 

praised” (2 Sam. 22:4). He who “offereth praise glorifieth me” said the 

Lord (Ps. 50:23). The word halal is the source of the word “hallelujah.” This 

word is also very evident in the “Hallel Psalms” (Psalm 113-118). 

“Hallelujah” has been incorporated into virtually every language; it is a 

word which occupies a universal place among the people of God. “Praise 

mailto:markwevans@bellsouth.net
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the Lord” is to be the very spiritual breath of humanity. Why? First, God is 

to be thus praised because man was created to that end. Secondly, all 

believers were redeemed to glorify the Lord in such a way. 

Praising the Lord is our goal as earthly beings. Praise has been defined 

as homage rendered to God by His creatures in the worship of His person 

and in thanksgiving for His favors and blessings. 

“The people which shall be created shall praise the LORD” (Psalm 

102:18). Here is the theme of human existence from the standpoint of God 

Himself. Man has a created purpose! This is called a Prayer of the Afflicted, 

when he is overwhelmed, and pours out his complaint before Jehovah. 

God Himself speaks of His people in this way, through the prophet 

Isaiah, when He declared, “This people have I formed for myself; they shall 

shew forth my praise” (Isaiah 43:21). 

Sin is the result of not being or doing what we were created to do. What 

are we to do? We are to obey the Lord and praise Him. 

Where is the praise of the triune God in our lives? Certainly praising 

God is a responsibility we owe to our God. As God created man -- man was 

to practice praising and fellowshipping with God. The created relationship 

with God was terminated by sin, for Jehovah God walked and talked with 

Adam and Eve in the garden in the cool of the day, but after sin they hid 

from Jehovah God when He came among them (Gen. 3:8). When 

confronted with the breach of obedience they began to make excuse and 

blame another (Gen. 3:9-11). Adam ultimately blamed God—“The woman 

whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat” 

(Gen. 3:12). Where now is the praise of God? Man is still responsible to give 

praise to God but instead seeks it for himself. Hear the words of fallen 

man—“Go to, let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto 

heaven; and let us make us a name” (Gen. 11:4). Only the saving work of 

Christ can change the misappropriation of praise.  

When a lost sinner experiences the new birth there is a restoration to 

the position of praise to God. Rebellious man wants the praise due unto God 

for himself. Why did David in the Psalm say, “Give unto the LORD the glory 

due unto his name” (1 Chron. 16:29, see 23 ff)? Even the Lord’s people must 

be encouraged to do their duty. David urges the giving of thanks for the 

goodness and mercy of the Lord; he urged them to request salvation; and 

then said, “Blessed be the LORD God of Israel for ever and ever. And all the 

people said, Amen, and praised the LORD” (1 Chron. 16:36 cp. 34-35). The 

proper result is the praising of the Lord God almighty. Jehovah tells us 

what we should glory in—“Thus saith the LORD, Let not the wise man glory 
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in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his might, let not the 

rich man glory in his riches: But let him that glorieth glory in this, that he 

understandeth and knoweth me, that I am the LORD which exercise 

lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness, in the earth: for in these 

things I delight, saith the LORD” (Jer. 9:23-24). 

 “Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye lands” (Psalm 100:1) begins 

Psalm 100, and that exhortation does not stand on its own (e.g. Ps. 98:4, 6; 

Zeph. 3:14-17; Zech. 9:9-11, etc). As God graciously reveals glimpses of His 

glory, it is normal for us to express our praise with intensity and volume. 

Certainly there is no virtue whatsoever in loud praise for its own sake and 

volume is not a guarantee of the reality of praise. Our hearts should be 

manifest as we worship God. Holy dignity should characterize our praise at 

the presence of the King of kings and Lord of lords! Sincere praise should 

not be under restriction. Praise should be without hypocrisy as we delight 

in the Lord our God after the inward man. 

  

******* 

MISSOURI DIVISION DEDICATES CHAPLAINS MONUMENT 
 
The Missouri Division-SCV made history as more than 60 compatriots and friends 
gathered to dedicate its monument to honor Missouri's Confederate Chaplains. This 
monument dedication service took place in the historic Riverview Cemetery in Jefferson 
City (the State Capitol) on Saturday, June 14th.  
 
The idea to erect a Chaplain monument was suggested over a year earlier at the 
Chaplain Corps meeting during the Annual Division Reunion. The monument, with a 
projected cost of $3,300.00, took a giant step closer to becoming a reality, thanks to the 
kindness and generosity of the Missouri Division Executive Council and the Missouri 
Division-Military Order of the Stars and Bars.  
 
At the Missouri Secession Day Dinner (October, 2013), Society Commander Larry 
Yeatman presented a gift of $500.00 to the monument fund on behalf of the Society. 
Following this generous gift was a loan for the remaining balance of $2,800.00, pledged 
by Missouri Division Commander Darrell Maples on behalf of the Missouri Division. 
Commander Maples then shared that the Executive Council voted unanimously to 
underwrite this $2,800.00 balance owed in order to ensure the Chaplain monument 
would become a reality.  
 
This entire project was a team effort from the beginning. After the Division Executive 
Council and the Missouri Society-MOSB made a commitment with their funding, Camps 
and compatriots donated toward the monument. 
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The weather forecast on June 14th called for rain throughout the day as early morning 
preparations for the Monument Dedication were underway. Thankfully, the rain never 
materialized, leaving a partly sunny day for attendees to enjoy.  
 
The monument was veiled with an oversized Missouri Confederate Battle Flag. To add a 
level of solemness and respect to the service, a friend of the SCV brought an original 
1855 horse-drawn hearse and positioned it near the monument. The ceremony began 
with the posting of colors by re-enactors. Other than Division Commander serving as 
Emcee, most of the speaking parts--including prayers, address, dedication and reading 
of the names and units of the 41 known Missouri Confederate Chaplains--were 
conducted by the Division and Camp Chaplains. In this manner, these contemporary 
Southern "men of God" paid honor to their historical forbearer by reading the names 
and units of the 41 identified Missouri Confederate Chaplains. Reading of each 
Confederate Chaplain’s name was followed by one ring of an antique hand bell. After all 
of the names were read, a rifle salute was presented.  
 
A big special thanks goes to the men of the 2nd Missouri Artillery who brought their 12-
pound Napoleon cannon over 100 miles to fire it in honor and remembrance of Missouri 
Chaplains. Division Historian Gene Dressel provided the music that is associated 
Southern gatherings by playing Amazing Grace on his harmonica, followed by Dixie 
which offered the opportunity for a festive sing-along leading up to the retrieval of the 
colors for the conclusion of the event. 
 
The monument is four feet wide by almost six feet of gray granite, with an enlarged 
colored likeness of the SCV Rev. J. William Jones Christian Service Award. This likeness 
received approval from the National SCV Executive Council because the Award reflects 
the original Christian service by the Confederate Chaplains.  
 
In conferring with SCV Past Chaplain-in-Chief Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg, he said the only 
monument he knew of honoring the Confederate Chaplain is the brass plaque in the 
chapel of the old United Confederate Veteran Soldiers' Home in Richmond, VA. Our 
Missouri Confederate Chaplain Monument may well be the first and only SCV 
monument to the Confederate Chaplain. If so, it is long overdue! We can only hope and 
pray that this Missouri monument will be an inspiration and encouragement for other 
divisions to honor the Confederate Chaplains of their States. 
 
This monument of granite will stand as a testimony to generations yet unborn of our 
respect, admiration, and appreciation for Missouri Confederate Chaplains and their 
love, dedication, and sacrifice. Their sharing of God's gift of salvation with their fellow 
soldiers as well as ministering to the daily spiritual needs of those soldiers deserves no 
less. 
 
Yours in Christ and SCV Brotherhood, 
 
Oliver E. Sappington, Division Chaplain 
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This issue contains our Chaplain-in-Chief’s introductory message to the reader. Our 

Chaplain-in-Chief gives us an article titled The White House of the Confederacy. Your 

editor has provided a biographical sketch of Chaplain Ransdell White Cridlin, Part III of his 

service for the Lord in the post-war period. Next we have an article from assistant editor 

Mark Evans titled Courage which should be a challenge to the reader. Past Chaplain-in-

Chief Anderson gives us Part I of Some Personal Thoughts about Generals Robert E. Lee 

and Thomas J. Jackson. This issue as usual includes A Confederate Sermon, submitted by 

Chaplain Kenneth Studdard.  This sermon is by Bishop Stephen Elliot. Our Book Review is 

of Vital Godliness by William Plumer. The review is by Dr. C. Matthew McMahon.  
 

Soli Deo Gloria, 

Editor H. Rondel Rumburg 

  
[Compatriots, if you know of any members of the Chaplains’ Corps or others who would like to receive 

this e-journal, please let us have their names and e-mail addresses.  Also, feel free to send copies of this 

journal to anyone you think would like to receive it.  If you want to “unsubscribe” please e-mail the 

editor or assistant editor.  Confederately, HRR] 
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THE CHAPLAIN-IN-CHIEF'S MESSAGE 

 

 

Dear fellow Chaplains and Friends of the Corps: 
 

First allow me to mention the exciting Sesquicentennial / Heritage Rally, September 
13, 12:00 noon Central Time, Franklin, Tennessee. This site was chosen in recognition of 
the Battle of Franklin and other area battles in the fall of 1864. Our compatriots in that 
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area are working diligently to put together this inspirational event. The Rally will be 
held at the Eastern Flank Battlefield Park (1343 Carnton Lane, Franklin, TN), adjacent 
to the historic McGavock Confederate Cemetery and Carnton Plantation.  See this web 
location for additional details (http://confederate150.com/2014.html). I hope to see you 
there.  

Second I need to mention certain heritage challenges facing the Confederation. As 
you may know, the Memphis, Tennessee, city council voted to change the names of 
certain Memphis parks tied to the Confederacy -- Forrest Park and Confederate Park to 
name two. These changes have been legally challenged. The General Executive Council 
of the Sons of Confederate Veterans has committed funds to this "Western Campaign" 
(as it has been termed). As you know, litigation is expensive; but we dare not allow this 
action to go unchallenged. This war is raging. The instigators of these battles have one 
goal in mind -- destroy all things of Southern heritage. If we do not stand unwaveringly, 
who will? If we do not defend the Confederate's soldier's good name and the 
guardianship of his history, who will? If we do not emulate his virtues and perpetuate 
the principles he loved, who will? This is the time for all people of prayer to ask God's 
wisdom and discernment for the legal team handling this vital task. This battle rages at 
this very moment and demands our undivided attention.     

Another heritage challenge comes to us from Richmond, Virginia, the former 
Capital of the Confederacy. Plans are underway to close the Museum of the Confederacy, 
allowing the historic treasure of the Museum to be moved to other locations. How can 
one put a price on the items in trust at this Museum? How can one with any integrity 
believe this is a wise thing to do? How can one understand in any way that such an 
action fulfills the historic charge of the Museum to establish "a museum which should be 
national, permanent, and worthy to represent the soldier and the cause of the 
Confederacy." As with the Memphis situation, the General Executive Council of the Sons 
of Confederate Veterans is taking action (the "Eastern Campaign").     

Other heritage items also loom on the horizon. Washington and Lee University has 
removed the Southern Flags from Lee Chapel, where General Robert E. Lee is buried. 
The Virginia Museum of Fine Arts will not allow the Southern Flag to fly at the 
Confederate Memorial Chapel. I certainly am not a prophet or the son of a prophet, but I 
am sure that many other challenges will come. It seems to be "open season" on all things 
Southern. Is it not time for Southerners to say loudly and in many ways, "This is not to 
be!" 

One Christian hymn asks the question, "Will you be enlisted as a volunteer?" 
Another asks, "Who is on the Lord's side? Who will serve the King?" We must answer 
these types of questions. Will we be a volunteer, certainly for the Lord (no doubt about 
it!), but also for the heritage of our Confederate ancestors? Will we serve (certainly the 
Lord as our King, again no doubt about it!) but also in the cause of truth and honor for 
our Confederate ancestors? If not us, who? If not now, when? The enemy is seeking to 
encircle us and silence us. In reality, they want us to disappear. Let us refuse to do so!    

Now is the time for us to donate to the cause. Litigation (as mentioned above) is 
costly. Each of us, as we are able, should make a donation today to SCV Heritage 
Defense. Write your check payable to Sons of Confederate Veterans, designate in the 
memo section to Heritage Defense. Send that check to SCV, PO Box 59, Columbia, TN 
38402-0059. This is a battle we must win and to win it is imperative that each of us be 
actively involved. This battle is so intense that we cannot afford to hesitate for one 
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second. The enemy will not stop and we must not be indecisive. May we not at some 
future time look back on this hour and say, "I wish I had!" Let us do the good and right 
thing now.    

In the New Testament James wrote, "But be ye doers of the word and not hearers 
only" (James 1:22). James challenged Christians not to merely hear the word and be 
blessed by the word but rather to actually apply the word, live the word. Believers are to 
literally be a "living Bible" emulating the teachings of Christ in daily life. There is here 
an application for all things good and right. Our challenge is to do right, live right, 
proclaim that which is right, and stand for that which is right. We believe that it is right 
to defend truth no matter what the price. Therefore, we cannot and will not surrender 
our heritage. May our Lord bless each of you in these important days.  
  
Deo Vindice! 
  
Ray L. Parker 
Chaplain-in-Chief 

***** 
Chaplain-in-Chief’s Article 

 

The White House of the Confederacy  
 

Ray L. Parker 
 

 When I lived in Richmond, one of my favorite places to visit was the White House 
of the Confederacy. The tour guide reminded us that the furnishings were 75% original 
to the time President Davis and his family lived in the Executive Mansion. I felt it a 
privilege to walk through those rooms and remember the Southern leaders who 
frequented that dwelling. President Davis, of course, was there. General Lee and General 
Jackson also spent time there -- and were welcomed by Mrs. Davis with "real coffee" 
which she kept on hand for special guests.   

The house was originally built by Dr. John Brockenbrough (1817-18) for his family 
dwelling. When Dr. Brockenbrough retired, the house was sold to Mr. James M. 
Morson, who added the third level to the house. Mr. Morson sold the dwelling to his law 
partner and cousin, James Seddon. The city of Richmond eventually purchased the 
house for $35,000. The city rented the house to the Confederate Government as the 
Executive Mansion for the President and his family.  

When Richmond was evacuated on April 3, 1865, Federal forces took possession of 
the Mansion and used it as headquarters until September 5, 1870. During that time 
Virginia (and the other Southern States) were under martial law. Virginia was known as 
"District # 1." In 1871 the Mansion was converted into a public school building known as 
Central School.  

In 1890 a new school building was secured and the city presented the Mansion to a 
new heritage organization, the Confederate Memorial Literary Society. The house was 
presented to the Society for use as a museum and library. The City Council approved the 
ordinance of presentation on January 5, 1891. The building was restored to the 
appearance it had when used by President Davis. Every Confederate State responded to 
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the call to give money and relics for use in this project. The purpose of the project was to 
establish "a museum which should be national, permanent, and worthy to represent the 
soldier and the cause of the Confederacy."    

The rooms in the Mansion were apportioned to the different Southern States. The 
State name and Coat of Arms were displayed. Each State donated historic items for 
display in the new museum. The items were presented to "honor the soldiers from every 
State who wore the gray." Year by year the artifacts grew in number. The items donated 
included relics, documents, archives, and manuscripts of untold value. Eventually there 
was discussion of constructing a new building to hold the valuable items being entrusted 
to the museum.  

The White House of the Confederacy Museum was dedicated on February 22, 1896. 
February 22, of course, is George Washington's birthday and also the day Jefferson 
Davis was inaugurated in Richmond as President of the Confederate States of America. 
This seemed the appropriate time for the formal opening of the restored Confederate 
Executive Mansion -- an enduring monument to the Southern President and the 
Southern cause. As one said at the time of the opening, "Here our children shall come 
and learn the lessons of Constitutional Liberty, as known and taught by our great 
Washington and our immortal Lee." This museum was to be the treasure house of 
Confederate history and relics.   

The Governor of Virginia, Charles O'Ferral, spoke at the dedication. He sat at the 
head table which was draped with the Confederate Battle Flag. The Governor said, 

 

"I think I can boldly say that the bloody strife of 1861 to 1865 developed in the men 
of the South traits of character as ennobling and as exalting as ever adorned men since 
the day dawn of creation. I think I can claim confidently that for courage and daring, 
chivalry and bravery, the world has never seen the superior of the Southern soldiers. I 
think I can assert defiantly that the annals of time present no leaves more brilliant than 
those upon which are recorded the deeds and achievements of the followers of the 
Southern Cross. I think I can proclaim triumphantly that from the South's beloved 
President and the peerless commander of her armies in the field down to the private in 
her ranks, there was a display of patriotism perhaps unequalled, certainly never 
surpassed, since this passion was implanted in the human heart." 

 

The dedicatory prayer for the Confederate White House Museum was given by the 
Rev. Dr. Moses Hoge, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church of Richmond.  Dr. Hoge 
was the only minister in Richmond at the time who was also in Richmond during the 
1861-65 conflict. Dr. Hoge served as the unofficial chaplain of the Confederate Congress, 
offering over 40 prayers in and for that august body. He traveled to England to secure 
Bibles for distribution to Southern troops. He also served as Chaplain in the Confederate 
Army.  

Dr. Hoge's prayer included the following: 
 

Almighty God! Thou livest and reignest forevermore. And with Thee do live the souls of 
all who having consecrated their lives to Thy service, died committing their spirits to 
Thy hands and their memories to our hearts. By Thy help we will be faithful to the 
sacred trust. We will perpetuate the story of their virtue, valor, and piety as a precious 
legacy to all succeeding generations.  
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Our Father, we cannot forget the fiery trials, the disasters and desolations, which, in 
years gone by, caused us such humiliation and bitter tears, but we gratefully remember 
also the fortitude, the courage, the unfaltering trust in Thee which characterized our 
people in their time of peril and bereavement.  
 

We devoutly thank Thee that the piety of the great leaders of our armies was the flower 
and crown of all their virtues, and nothing now fills us with a satisfaction so pure, and 
with a gratitude so profound as the remembrance of their consecration to Thee, and 
their supreme devotion to Thy service.  
 

We dedicate this mansion as the shrine to which all right-minded and right-hearted men 
will gather from every State and from every land to pay homage to exalted worth. 
 

And to God, Most High, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, we will ascribe all honor and glory 
forever. Amen.  
 

 In our current culture there are those who would remove the Confederate 
White House Museum as "the shrine to which all right-minded and right-hearted men 
will gather." There are those who seemingly have forgotten the charge of the 
Confederate Memorial Literary Society in the establishment of the museum: that it 
should be "a museum which should be national, permanent, and worthy to represent the 
soldier and the cause of the Confederacy."  
 The Scripture verse that comes to mind is: "Remove not the ancient landmark, 
which thy fathers have set" (Proverbs 22:28). Governor O'Ferral concluded his 
dedicatory remarks with these words, "This was the official home of the Chief Magistrate 
of the new American republic, founded upon the eternal principles of right and justice ... 
Every spot is sacred, every room is hallowed." And I say, may it ever be.   

 
        

 
 

 

 
R. W. Cridlin’s Bookplate  

 

Chaplain Ransdell White Cridlin 
(1840-1913) 

38th Virginia Regiment 
 

By Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg 
© SBSS 2014 
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Part III 
 

Serving the Lord after the War 
 

The war was devastating not only in the destruction of and theft of property, but to 
congregations. Many houses of worship were destroyed or desecrated.  The loss of 
human life must be laid at the feet of the abolitionists and those supportive of them, as 
well as the mutilation by warfare of the bodies of soldiers, for many returned home 
missing some of their body parts. Cridlin was the member of a church in the Portsmouth 
Baptist Association, received his ordination in an Association church and would serve 
churches there. The impact of war on these churches was described with these words:  

 

On account of the thorough investment of the country by the Federal forces, 
there was no meeting of the Association in 1864. This was a dark and trying time to 
the churches of the Association. There is not a church of the Association which 
passed through the war, but could tell its tale of sorrow; not a pastor who survived 
its desolations, but might recount many bold adventures, or narrow escapes, or 
bitter experiences; not a brother or sister but felt the privations and sufferings of the 
cruel civil war [Reuben Jones, 67]. 
 

However, the revival that the Lord had sent to the armies of the Confederacy returned 
many men home with regenerate hearts. Chaplains such as Cridlin returned to minister 
the healing Word of God to a people reeling from the inhumanity of war and the loss of 
the Republic. 

Men returning from the conditions of war in the trenches to a land under enemy, 
military rule are in a ticklish situation. The South had been subject to total war with the 
burning of homes, the killing of civilians, misplaced persons, wounded veterans and 
economically strapped people. Southern people as a result of their foundation on the 
Bible were a resilient people who sought to pick up the pieces and do the best with what 
they had left, if there was anything. Soon the carpetbaggers were after what was left. 
Young soldiers and chaplains had to make a way for themselves.  

The first position that Rev. R. W. Cridlin accepted after his chaplaincy was with 
Salem Academy in Chesterfield County, near Richmond, where he took the principal’s 
position. Here he was involved in a noble endeavor minus all the blood and death that 
he faced as a chaplain. Then in the spring he became the pastor of Salem and Branch’s 
Baptist Churches [Taylor, 382]. 

Life after the war was taking some rapid strides as he was principal of a school, 
pastor of two churches and then was married. There was a joyous occasion on November 
1, 1866, for R. W. Cridlin and Mary E. Burgess had their wedding day. Mary’s father was 
William Burgess of Chesterfield County. This happy union lasted only a year as a result 
of Mary’s fall off of a runaway horse which brought about her death [Taylor, 382]. The 
young husband was severely tested, but remained true to the Lord. 

Pastor R. W. Cridlin on January 21, 1869, married Emma Hasseltine Snelling, the 
daughter of Creed T. and Mary Susan Chiles Snelling. Through the years the Lord 
blessed the couple with William Broadus Cridlin (January 2, 1871-July 1932), Ransdell 
Chiles Cridlin (April 2, 1876-March 29, 1926), Mary Emma Cridlin (April 26, 1881-July 
20, 1942), Addie Wirtley Cridlin (May 22, 1883-March 4, 1936) and Alice Jeannett 
Cridlin (June 30, 1885-death date not known). 
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A call was extended to Rev. R. W. Cridlin from the Fourth Street Baptist Church in 
Portsmouth, Virginia, in May of 1871. The two pastors who preceded him to this church 
had both been Confederate chaplains: Rev. J. C. Hiden formerly of Wise’s Legion and 
Charlottesville Hospital and Rev. N. B. Cobb of the 14th North Carolina Infantry. After 
Pastor Cobb resigned, the Rev. Patrick Warren made a visit to the church in view of a 
call, but after returning home he became ill and died. 

 

Rev. M. R. Watkinson, of Camden, N. J., labored a month with the church, the 
result of which was a gracious outpouring of the Holy Spirit. It was about this time, 
in the providence of God, that our attention was called to R. W. Cridlin, as a suitable 
person for our pastor. He was called to the pastorate in May, 1871, which call he 
accepted. Brother Cridlin’s stay with us resulted, under the blessing of God, in 
uniting and strengthening the church, and greatly building up the congregations 
and the cause of Christianity in our midst; thus giving evidence that the church 
would soon become self sustaining. But his wife’s health failed, and he felt 
compelled to leave for other fields of labor. In June, 1874, brother Cridlin resigned, 
to the great sorrow of the church and the entire community [Reuben Jones, 204]. 

 

After Fourth Street Baptist Church, Cridlin spent a year and a half serving as a 
missionary of the Middle District Association. Then he became pastor of the Red Lane 
Baptist Church, Fine Creek Baptist Church and Peterville Baptist Church in Powhatan 
County. After which he returned to pastor Fourth Street Baptist Church [Taylor, 382]. 
This relationship was described, ―R. W. Cridlin has been serving his second term as 
pastor of this church with increasing popularity and usefulness‖ [Reuben Jones, 205]. 
During this pastorate, Cridlin was also the superintendent of the Portsmouth Orphan 
Asylum. 

 

 
Cridlin’s book signature while he 

was superintendent of the POA 
 

A Religious Herald article called attention to his marked resemblance to Dr. A. E. 
Dickinson: 

 

Brother Cridlin … lives in a princely mansion on the edge of the sea—rides in his 
own buggy, catches his own crabs, cultivates a mammoth garden, and lives like an 
admiral. But withal he cleaves to the Lord with full purpose of heart, works patiently 
on his sermons, watches for the souls of his people, and lives for eternity…. He is a 
fluent, easy speaker, with a mellow, pleasant voice. His sermons are evangelical in 
doctrine, addressed to the hearts and consciences of his people, and often delivered 
in great fervor and tenderness. [Taylor, 382-383] 
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Cridlin’s next ministry was the organization of a mission into an established church. 
This assembly of believers became known as the Park Avenue Baptist Church of Norfolk. 
As was usual for this brother, he also pastored more than one church.  Others were 
Salem Baptist, Mulberry Baptist and Kempsville Baptist Churches in the Portsmouth 
Association. His next area of pastoring was in Winns Baptist, Berea Baptist and Deep 
Run Baptist Churches of the Dover Association. Brother Cridlin also established Beulah 
Hill Institute as well [Taylor, 383]. 

The latter days of Rev. R. W. Cridlin’s ministry were centered in Christian 
education. The Southside Female Institute was established in Burkeville, Virginia, by 
Cridlin at the suggestion of Rev. M. F. Sanford and with the financial support of Mr. J. 
D. Bradshaw. This was a quality institution. Mrs. R. W. Cridlin was a great helpmate in 
this endeavor. Melvin Albert Martin was the Principal from 1901-1902. Numerous 
young women were able to realize an excellent education through this institution. In 
1902 the institution’s benefactor, J. D. Bradshaw, died. This and other issues 
contributed to Cridlin selling the property in Burkeville and removing to Amelia Court 
House where he set up the Otterburne Springs Institute. Finally, Rev. Cridlin gave up 
this work to return to the pastorate [Taylor, 383]. 

Rev. R. W. Cridlin was called to the Stockton Street Baptist Church in South 
Richmond, where his final ministerial work was performed for the Lord. During this his 
last pastorate, his wife of thirty-seven years passed away and was gathered to her reward 
in 1906. She had been a true helper and a source of earthly comfort to her husband. Two 
years after the loss of his wife, Pastor Cridlin’s health began to fail, leading to his 
resignation of the pastorate. With his remaining strength, Rev. Cridlin set up and 
conducted the Virginia Teachers’ Agency and Bureau of Information for Pastoral supply. 
One of his daughters gave him much assistance in doing this service. This work was 
carried on from his home in Woodland Heights and often from confinement to his bed. 
He would do what he could do for his Lord. This helpful work was carried on for five 
years [Taylor, 383-384]. 

On the Lord’s Day, June 22, 1913, R. W. Cridlin’s course was finished and his labor 
for the Lord was finally laid aside. He entered the Land of Pure Delight where the Triune 
God is the glory thereof.  

Richmond Times Dispatch for June 23, 1913, recorded:  
 

Cridlin—Died, at his home, Woodland Heights, Sunday at 2:45 P.M.  
Rev. R. W. Cridlin in the seventy-third year of his age.  
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock from Stockton Street Baptist Church.  
Interment in Riverview. 
 

The place of his funeral and his burial at Riverview Cemetery were requests he made in 
a letter to his son. 

Chaplain J. William Jones’ dedicatory words are apropos here:  
 

To my comrades and to workers among the chaplains, missionaries, and 
colporters, of the Army of Northern Virginia, and of other Confederate armies, who 
labored faithfully in that great harvest field of souls … in the confident hope that as 
we cherish hallowed memories of those days of toil, but of precious blessings, so we 
will over there enjoy sweet communion with each other as we shall talk over the 
wonderful manner in which Christ was in our camp, to save the penitent, to 
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strengthen the true Christian and to make even battlefield and hospital bright and 
glorious by His presence. 
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Courage 
 

Mark W. Evans 
Past Chaplain-in-Chief 

 

     Just before the Battle of Fredericksburg, on the morning of December 13, 1862, the 
Army of Northern Virginia gazed upon an unprecedented sight.  Robert L. Dabney 
wrote:  ―It was now past nine o’clock, and the sun mounting up the eastern sky with 
almost a summer power, was rapidly exhaling the mist.  As the white folds dissolved and 
rolled away, disclosing the whole plain to view, such a spectacle met the eyes of the 
Generals as the pomps of earth can seldom rival.  Marshalled upon the vast arena 
beneath them, stood the hundred and twenty-five thousand foes, with countless 
batteries of field guns blackening the ground.  Long triple lines of infantry crossed the 
field from right to left, and hid their western extreme in the streets of the little city; 
while down the valleys descending from the Stafford heights to the bridges, were 
pouring, in vast avalanches of men, the huge reserves.  For once, war unmasked its 
terrible proportions to the view, with a distinctness hitherto unknown in the forest-clad 
landscapes of America; and the plain of Fredericksburg presented a panorama that was 
dreadful in its grandeur.  To the Confederate soldiers, the multitudinous hosts of their 
enemies appeared as though all the families of men had been assembled there, for the 
great assize of the Last Day; but confident in their leaders, they beheld their numbers 
with steady courage.  Not a cheek blanched, nor a heart appalled‖ [Dabney, The Life and 
Times of Lt. Gen. Thomas J. Jackson, pp. 610, 611].     
      By nightfall, Confederate warriors had outmaneuvered, outfought and stunned their 
foes.  The next day, they stood ready for another onslaught.  It never came.  After 
deceptive delays, the deflated Yankee hordes retreated under the cover of night and 
stormy weather.  Southern courage remained unvanquished. 
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     William S. Plumer, professor at the Presbyterian Seminary, Columbia, SC, from 1862-
1880, compared the two words, ―bravery‖ and ―courage.‖  He explained:  ―Bravery 
belongs to the animal part of our nature; courage to the mental.  The former depends on 
physical temperament; the latter on the reason.  Bravery is an instinct; courage is a 
virtue.  One may be brave without thought.  He cannot be courageous unless he calmly 
reflects.  Bravery is often headlong and head strong; courage is cool and reasonable.  
The former acts upon an impulse; the latter upon conviction.  By delay bravery dies 
away; by delay courage gains strength.  Bravery is blind and furious, courage is far-
seeing and prudent.  Men are brave in common with the war-horse; they have courage in 
common with the great patriots and bleeding martyrs of all ages [Plumer, Vital 
Godliness (Sprinkle Publications), p. 434].  Such was the courage of our relatives.     
    The Confederate Chaplains’ Association adopted and sent a letter to Southern 
churches urging them to provide chaplains.  The author, Chaplain B. T. Lacy, frankly 
addressed his ministerial brethren:  ―Our work is a hard work, and there are privations 
which must be endured.  The fare of the chaplain is that of the soldier.  The exposures 
and discomforts to be encountered are in striking contrast with the previous lives of 
most ministers of the Gospel.  The health of some has failed in the service, and some, 
indeed, have laid down their lives for their brethren, but to many the change of habits 
has been beneficial, and the feeble have come to endure hardness as good soldiers.  The 
chaplain, however faithful, will at times be discouraged.  Men will seem to take little 
interest in his preaching; profanity, card-playing, and Sabbath-breaking will be on the 
increase; his presence often will be no restraint upon vice, and when he has faithfully 
discharged his duty he may meet with censure and ridicule.  ….  But these, you perceive, 
brethren, are essentially the same difficulties, in a different form, which the minister of 
God must encounter everywhere in this sinful world.  Our chief ground of 
discouragement, however, is in ourselves.  With more faith in God, and more love for 
the souls of men, with more of the spirit of our blessed Lord, we should behold greater 
and more precious results‖ [Christ in the Camp, pp. 234, 235]. 
     The letter stirred the hearts of courageous preachers and they entered the perils of 
war to proclaim the Gospel.  One of them said, ―It is the work of an apostle, with an 
apostle’s reward‖ [Christ in the Camp, p. 620].  Another, from Charleston, SC, wrote:  ―I 
do not believe such extensive revivals as we are now having through our beloved country 
have ever been heard of since the days of Pentecost‖ [Christ in the Camp, 358].   Rev. C. 
W. Miller wrote:  ―My observation is that the religion of the army approximates more 
nearly that of the primitive days of Christianity than anything which I have witnessed in 
the halcyon days of peace‖ [The Great Revival in the Southern Armies, p. 365].    
     The same courage is desperately needed in today’s deluge of spiritual wickedness.  
SCV chaplains have the opportunity to once again raise the bloodstained banner of the 
Lord Jesus Christ.  Professor Plumer gave some sound advice:   

Mere natural courage is of no use in enabling us to resist spiritual foes and fears.  
We must therefore seek true courage by faith in Christ Jesus.  He who is readily 
discouraged cannot rise to great eminence in any thing, surely not in the divine 
life. 
All spiritual heroism is based in the precious blood and righteousness of Jesus 

Christ.  “Time will neither wear out the guilt of sin, nor blot out the records of 
conscience.”  But the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin.  It speaks better things 
than the blood of Abel.  His righteousness is enough for us all. 
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Leave character as well as soul and body in the hands of God.  Clamor and 
falsehood cannot harm you if truth is your buckler and God your refuge. 
Set your face as a flint.  Trust in the Lord and do good.  „Nothing but cowardice 

ever finally lost the victory in the cause of God‟ [Vital Godliness, pp. 451-453]. 
 

 
 

Some Personal Thoughts About Generals Robert E. Lee and Thomas J. Jackson in the 

Days in Which They Lived 
 

By Past Chaplain-in-Chief Alister Anderson 
 

Part I 
 Three great Southern Confederate Heroes were born in Virginia in the month of 
January. The first one is regarded by many, many generations as the greatest general 
that these United States have ever had and he is among the greatest in the history of the 
world, General Robert E. Lee. The second hero is considered by many to be the greatest 
American military tactician.  His tragic death after Chancellorsville could be the primary 
factor in the military defeat of the Confederate States of America, General Thomas J. 
Jackson. The third was the greatest scientist of these United States, Commodore 
Matthew Fontaine Maury, CSN. All three men had served the Federal Armed Forces 
brilliantly before they resigned their U.S. of America Commissions to serve their native 
state of Virginia. They did this because their Christian conscience and familial love 
demanded that they serve the people and the communities in which they were born and 
with whom they had lived.  I am only going to talk about Generals Lee and Jackson 
today. I will talk about Commodore Maury, CSN, on another occasion because I believe 
he is America’s greatest natural scientist. 
 The first great hero is General Robert E. Lee. He was born on the 19th of January 
1807. What more of importance can one say about him that has not been said already? 
Many, many people have written and spoken brilliantly about him through the years. 
Today, however, in our country, millions of people have never heard of him. The same 
can be said of the second hero, Lt. General Thomas Jonathan Jackson. He was born on 
the 21st of January 1824.  What more can we say about him? He too has been the subject 
of many superb biographies, books and impressive inspiring speeches. He too is not 
known today by millions of people. 
 Why are these great leaders of men not known by a vast majority of our present 
population? To answer that question, I need to digress for a moment or two before 
returning to my personal thoughts about Generals Lee and Jackson.  Why are these 
great American men not known? It is because of our present American culture of 
political correctness, multiculturalism, materialism, and state ―nannyism.‖  We are told 
by arrogant narcissistic atheists, the followers of Karl Marx’s Communists, how we are 
to dress, eat, think and how to go about living. We are also told what we should be 
studying in our public schools, which are really U.S. government schools. Why do so few 
Americans know about Lee, Jackson, even George Washington; or even know about the 
frightening truth about President Abraham Lincoln? It is because of the decadent 
portrayal of American and especially Southern history. 
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 Many of America’s great political and spiritual leaders who gave us our 
democratic Constitutional republic have been demonized and eliminated from textbooks 
and courses in our educational institutions. We who love and honor them have been 
branded as offensive to today’s society. The cultural Marxists, who are really 
Communists, hide their real intentions to destroy our country.  They deceitfully use the 
blessings of our own freedom and liberty which are protected by the Constitution of 
these United States in order to advance their devious plans. We must not forget the 
words of the Associate Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, Robert H. Jackson.  He said in 
1953 that the Constitution is not a suicide pact. The Marxists and radical Islamic groups 
are using our Constitutional principles of freedom and liberty against us through 
devious legalistic ways. It would seem that we are committing suicide! Remember what 
Lenin said, ―We will sell you the rope so you can hang yourself.‖ These two groups are 
joined in their treacherous plans by a third group, the Leftist slavish American television 
and print media which always censors the truth. The American media today is 
dangerous to the survival of these United States as a free and independent republic. The 
media acts like the Nazi propaganda ministry under Joseph Goebbels and the Soviet 
Communist disinformation and inquisition ministry under Feliz Dzerzhinsky. All these 
groups have seduced a large percentage of our citizens to believe that our country is bad 
and must be changed. They have demonized the Old South, by condemning our 
Southern and Confederate ancestors as evil people. They heap guilt upon them and their 
descendants because some of them had slaves which true history reveals were treated 
much better physically and spiritually than the Irish immigrants who were really hated.  
 Today many of our citizens have become so materialistic and hedonistic, or they 
are so emotionally, politically and spiritually naïve that they believe the very lies of those 
groups who seek to destroy them. Many of our citizens do not realize that there is an 
unholy alliance between the Communist Left, the media and Islam’s cultural and 
political design in bringing Sharia Law and Dhimmitude into our culture. Islam intends 
through deceit, war, terror, and stealth to impose an Islamic Caliphate upon all of 
Europe, these United States and then the whole earth. The Caliphate is a super political 
state to govern as much of the world as possible. Islam is not a religion. It is not 
peaceful. It is Fascism – pure and simple. 
 Why have I made these remarks about Marxists, the media and Islam?  Too many 
Americans think that the culture and political life of Western Judeo-Christian 
civilization that we have inherited will never end. Well, it is beginning to end! And so are 
the memories of many great American citizens, especially our blessed Southern and 
Confederate ancestors including Lee, Jackson and Maury.  It will end permanently, 
brothers and sisters, unless we increase the number of memorial services honoring our 
ancestors. We must bravely and publicly advance the Righteous and Just Cause of the 
South by increasing our prayers and giving money and vigorous support to all our 
Southern Heritage organizations. Yes, dear friends, our Southern moral, cultural, social 
and political values will fade away unless we honor and fulfill another duty which I 
believe we must carry out. We must learn to think of our Southern Confederate 
ancestors as intimate members of our own family. That means we need to love them! 
 I know we are proud of our Southern and Confederate ancestors. I know we 
honor their bravery and the sacrifices they made for the Southern Cause. Yet, I wonder 
sometimes do we really love them. Do we love them as members of our family? Real love 
is such an overwhelming feeling. It is a God-given emotion because God is True Love. St. 
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Paul in his First Epistle to the Corinthians has given us a definition of love. He wrote: 
―Though I speak with the tongues of men and angels, and have not love, I am become as 
sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal.‖ Our human efforts to advance the Cause of the 
South can only be strengthened with the power of God’s love in our hearts and minds. 
God’s love for us will empower us to love our Southern Confederate ancestors as loving 
members of our families. I will say more about this truth later. 

 

A CONFEDERATE SERMON 
Submitted by Chaplain Kenneth Studdard 

 

Stephen Elliott (1806-1866) was the first Episcopal Bishop of Georgia.  Under his 

leadership the Episcopal Church in Georgia was greatly strengthened.  He was a powerful 

preacher of the Gospel.  His sermons are a fine example of preaching Christ.  He served as 

Senior Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the Confederate States of America.  During 

the War he preached a number of influential sermons.  The sermons were political in the spirit of 

the sermons that were preached during the Revolutionary period, that is, the principles of the 

Gospel were brought to bear on the current situation.   

The following address gives great insight into Elliott’s responsibilities and abilities as 

Bishop.   

Bishop’s Address of 1864 

Another eventful year has passed away, full of activity, of affliction, of suffering, and 
yet, through the mercy of God, we have all been spared and are permitted to meet once 
again to consult together for the advancement of Christ’s Holy Church, and to 
sympathize with one another in our blessings and in our griefs. May the Holy Spirit of 
God preside over our consultations and crown them with wisdom, with prudence, and 
with holiness. 

Compared with the sufferings of several of our Dioceses, our trials have been as 
nothing. While they have been devastated, our Diocese has continued almost unharmed. 
While their Clergy and Laity have been scattered, and are now finding refuge among 
their Christian friends, ours have been permitted to continue in the enjoyment of home 
and of Church. While many of their Church edifices have been defiled and desecrated, 
ours have yet been polluted by the tread of ungodly men. The enemy has approached 
our borders and threatened our heritage, and put a stop to some sacred work, but he has 
been turned back from our soil, by Him who holds in his hands the hearts of men and 
says to them, ―Thus far shalt thou go and no farther,‖ For these many mercies, may we 
render to God our heart thanks, and together praise and bless his holy name. 

Our church work during the past Ecclesiastical year has been very abundant. The 
solemn aspect of the times, the constant presence of danger, the load of anxiety which 
has been pressed upon the heart, have worked together to lead many to humble 
themselves at the foot of Jesus’ Cross, and to offer themselves to his service. In no year 
since the commencement of my Episcopate, have I confirmed so many persons, nor 
admitted to the Communion of the Church so many young and active men, preparing, I 
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trust, for future usefulness in her work upon earth. The devastated condition of our 
neighboring Dioceses has lent us the help of many very efficient Clergymen, who have 
been working most actively for Christ in various portions of the Diocese. Their services 
have been abounding, and will be distinctly and specially reverted to in their place and 
time. Having been severed from their own congregations, they have not lost faith nor 
courage, but have carried on their labors of love as heartily in another Diocese, as if they 
had still been working among those who knew and loved them. They have thus 
illustrated the glorious oneness of the Church of Christ, and have found, I trust, that we 
too have understood that we are all one in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

My first act during this Ecclesiastical year, was the confirmation in the Church of 
the Atonement, Augusta, on the fifth Sunday of Easter, May 10th, of nine persons. 

In the afternoon of the same day I confirmed in St. Paul’s Church, Augusta, 
seventeen persons, one of whom was a colored servant, a refugee from the mission of 
the Rev. W. C. Williams on the Ogeechee. 

In pursuance of the instructions of our Diocesan Council, I issued, during the week, 
a Pastoral, calling upon the Parishes for enlarged liberality to our Missionaries and 
setting forth a plan for sending Missionaries to the Army of Tennessee and North 
Western Georgia. This appeal was most liberally responded and most heartily carried 
out, as will be seen by the report of the Diocesan Treasurer, and by the detail of duties 
performed by our Missionaries to the army during the summer and autumn. 

Sunday after Ascension, May 17th, I visited Trinity Church, Columbus, and 
confirmed at night, sixteen persons. 

Tuesday May 19th, I reached Talbotton and confirmed on the next day, May 20th, in 
Zion Church, five persons. Mr. Starr has labored very faithfully with this little Parish, 
and is proving himself a patient workman in the vineyard of the Lord. 

Thursday, May 21st, I set out for the Army of the West, then encamped at 
Shelbyville, Tennessee, under the command of General Bragg. I was met at that point by 
my friend Lieutenant General Polk, with whom I spent a fortnight in most delightful 
communion, enjoying the hospitalities of his temporary home. Dr. Quintard, then acting 
nominally as Chaplain of one of the Tennessee Regiments, but really as Missionary to all 
Episcopalians scattered everywhere through the army, had prepared everything for my 
visit, and made my movements effective and agreeable. Without his most valuable co-
operation, I should have been unable to have accomplished, during the limited time I 
was with the army, one half the work that was done. 

On Sunday, May 24th, I officiated in the Presbyterian church in Shelbyville, that 
building having been kindly tendered to Dr. Quintard for our use by the elders of the 
Church. In the morning, service was read by Dr. Qunitard, and I preached. In the 
afternoon of the same Lord’s day I officiated again in the same Church, and confirmed 
ten persons, all connected with the army, and presented by Dr. Quintard. It was a very 
novel sight to see a very large church, crowded in every part with officers and soldiers 
only, there not being, in the whole edifice, more than a dozen of the other sex. The 
attention of this large body of soldiers was earnest and like men who were thoughtful 
about their souls. It gave hope for the future of both the army and the church. 

On Monday afternoon, May 25th, I preached to the brigade of General Maney, of 
Tennessee, at their camp ground, Dr. Quintard having made the appointment for me, 
and reading the service. The attendance was quite large and the interest pleasant. 
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On Tuesday afternoon, May 26th, Dr. Quintard and myself drove six miles to the 
front to the brigade of General Manigault of South Carolina. He was on out-post duty, 
and removed only a few miles from the pickets of General Rosencranz’ army. His while 
brigade was in attendance, having been marched to the grove arranged for the service, 
under arms. Dr. Quintard commenced the service, but having been taken very sick, I 
concluded it for him, baptizing one of the Captains of the brigade. I then preached to the 
assembled officers and soldiers, seated upon the ground in concentric circles. After 
service we returned to Shelbyville. 

Thursday morning, May 28th, we went over to Wartrace, the Head Quarters of 
General Hardee, where we were most hospitably entertained by Mrs. Erwin. The 
Presbyterian Church in the neighborhood was most kindly tendered to us, and Dr. 
Quintard officiated to a congregation of officers, soldiers and ladies, hastily gathered 
together. In the afternoon I was to have addressed the brigades of General Woods and 
General Lucius Polk, but rain coming on, and the service being arranged for open air, it 
was thought best to postpone it for a future occasion. 

The next day, Friday, May 29th, the rain still continuing, we returned to Shelbyville, 
having made an appointment at Wartrace for Sunday afternoon. 

Sunday, May 31st, Trinity Sunday, I preached in the morning at Shelbyville, The 
Presbyterian Church having been again very kindly tendered to us. After sermon and a 
very able address by Dr. Quintard upon the subject of Confirmation, eleven persons 
were Confirmed, presented by Dr. Quintard. 

Sunday afternoon Dr. Quintard and myself went over to Wartrace and officiated to 
an immense crowd at the Head Quarters of General Wood. Dr. Quintard read the service 
and I preached. There were from three to four thousand persons present and the 
services were very solemn. 

Monday morning, June 1st, I attended a review of General Liddell’s brigade, and 
after the service was ended, General Hardee formed it in hollow square and I addressed 
it briefly upon the religious aspects of the struggle in which we were engaged. 

Tuesday morning we returned to Shelbyville, and in the afternoon I baptized and 
confirmed General Bragg, Dr. Quintard standing as his witness. This interesting service 
closed my Episcopal acts in the Army of the West. I cannot refrain from expressing my 
high sense of the kindness of the Commanding General of the Army of the West and of 
his Lieutenant Generals, who gave me every facility for carrying on the services of the 
Church. 

Sunday morning, first after Trinity, officiated in Christ Church, Savannah, and 
preached in relation to special fund for Missionaries to the Army. 

Saturday evening, June 13th, I examined Mr. Telfair Hodgson for Deacon’s Orders, 
Rev. Messrs. Williams and McRae being the Presbyters assisting, and on Sunday 
morning, June 14th, second after Trinity, I admitted Mr. Hodgson to Deacon’s Orders in 
Christ Church, Savannah, Rev. Mr. Williams presenting the Candidate. Since his 
ordination, Mr. Hodgson has been acting as Chaplain to the army in connection with the 
hospitals in Rome and Macon. 

Wednesday, June 17th, as Chairman of the committee on the revision of the Prayer 
Book, I issued a call for a meeting of the committee at Raleigh, North Carolina, on 
Monday, July 23d, to enter upon our work. I regret to say that in consequence of the 
very disturbed condition of the country at that time, a quorum could not be assembled. 
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Friday, June 26th, I visited the temporary residence of Mr. Nightingale in Pulaski 
County, and confirmed, in the morning of that day, six persons, five white and one 
colored. Would that all our refugees would imitate this gentleman, and plant an altar of 
God upon every spot where they set their feet. They could all become Missionaries of the 
Church and propagators of the Gospel. 

Sunday, June 28th, I held a special confirmation in Christ Church, Savannah, and 
confirmed two persons. 

Monday, June 29th, I received from Rev. Mr. Staley his resignation as rector of St. 
Stephens Chapel, Savannah, on account of ill health. This has been a great blow to our 
mission to the colored people in Savannah, as it has been impossible to procure any one 
to take entire charge of the mission. Mr. George Easter, rector of St. Paul’s Free Church, 
was kind enough to give them regular Sunday evening service. Mr. Staley is resting and 
will, I trust, soon be restored to the Church as an active workman. 

Tuesday, July 7th, I confirmed in Savannah, in private, one person connected with 
Christ Church. 

Friday, July 10th, I commenced my visitation of St. Stephen’s, Milledgeville, of 
which Dr. Ridley had become the rector. I officiated on the morning and evening of 
Friday, morning and evening of Saturday, and on Saturday night confirmed nineteen 
persons. This was a very large class for so small a Parish, and was striking evidence of 
the faithful and indefatigable labors of that most excellent and pious servant of the Lord. 
Dr. Ridley has since moved to Montpelier, taking charge of the ministerial department 
of that Institute. 

August 7th, I set forth a Pastoral arranging services for the Fast Day appointed by 
the President of the Confederate States to be kept on the 21st of that month. 

August 13th, held Special confirmation in Christ Church, Savannah, and confirmed 
three persons. 

August 21st, officiated in Christ Church, Savannah on recurrence of the Public fast. 
August 29th, appointed Dr. Lord, of Vicksburg, as Missionary to Madison and 

Greensboro. 
August 30th, held special confirmation at St. Paul’s, Savannah, 13th Sunday after 

Trinity, and confirmed four persons. 
Sept. 13th, 15th Sunday after Trinity, I consecrated, in the city of Savannah, St. 

Stephen’s Chapel. This Church has been in use for two years, but had not been 
consecrated, because of some debt which was upon it. Through the indefatigable 
exertions of Mrs. Kollock, of Savannah, this debt has been all paid, and it was presented 
for dedication to the service of the Lord. Morning prayer was read by Rev. Messrs. 
McRae and Easter, and the sermon was preached by the Bishop. 

On Sunday, Sept. 20th, 16th after Trinity, I officiated in the town of Greensboro, in 
the Presbyterian Church, morning and afternoon. During the service of the afternoon I 
confirmed, in Greensboro’, three persons, and on Monday established a Church in that 
place under the name of the Church of the Redeemer. Dr. Lord, late of Vicksburg, has 
been acting for the last six months as Missionary to this place and Madison, but having 
obtained the office of Chaplain of Post at Greensboro, has been obliged to resign the 
charge of Madison. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 22d, I officiated in the Church of the Advent, Madison, at which 
time I confirmed, during morning service three persons. As Dr. Lord has withdrawn 
from Madison, I should be glad to unite this Parish with Sparta, where a number of 
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Episcopalians are collected for the present. Together they would make a fine field of 
labor. 

Saturday, October 10th, I commenced my visitation of Griffin, and officiated in the 
morning in a temporary building, used ordinarily as a school room. On Monday, 19th 
after Trinity, I confirmed, in the morning, two persons, and in the afternoon, seven 
persons. After consultation, it was not deemed expedient, in consequence of the absence 
of many male members of the Parish, to reorganize St. George’s Parish at this time, but 
to leave the question open until after Easter, when it was hoped that some of those 
persons might have returned from the army. 

Accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Thomas, I next visited LaGrange, and on the 14th of 
October, officiated in the Presbyterian Church of that place, and baptized two infants. 
The Rev. Mr. Thomas performed the accompanying services. On the 15th, I officiated a 
second time, and confirmed six persons presented by Mr. Thomas. In the afternoon of 
the same day I baptized another infant. There is a very good opening for the Church in 
LaGrange, but it will require perseverance to establish it. 

My next visit was to Marietta, where I arrived the next day, and confirmed at night, 
on the 16th, one person. On the 17th, I held a second service, and on Sunday, the 20th 
after Trinity, I confirmed, in St. James’ Church, twelve persons. 

November 1st, I held a Special confirmation in Christ Church, Savannah, and 
confirmed one person. 

November 8th, 23d Sunday after Trinity, I confirmed, in Emmanuel Church, 
Athens, thirteen persons. This Church has been very full for a past year, on account of 
refugees who have flocked to Athens for shelter and home. It is abounding in good 
works. 

From Athens I went to Gainesville, Hall County, and remained several days under 
the hospitable roof of Mr. Harvey Hall. On Sunday, 15th November, I officiated in the 
Chapel, which Mr. Hall has built in that place, and in the afternoon I baptized an adult 
and confirmed six persons. There is no resident minister at this Chapel, but occasional 
services have been rendered by Dr. Henderson and Rev. Charles Grant. 

My next point was Clarkesville, Habersham County. As it was late in the season for 
that Parish, I found many of the inhabitants scattered, but nevertheless I has very 
interesting services, both morning and evening, of the 25th Sunday after Trinity. In the 
morning I officiated in Grace Church, in the village of Clarkesville, confirming five 
persons, and in the afternoon at the Chapel in the country. Very soon after my visit, the 
Rev. Mr. Epps resigned the Parish, very much to the regret of the people and was 
transferred to the Diocese of Florida. 

Upon my return to Savannah, I confirmed, on the 3d December, in the Marine 
Hospital, one sick person belonging to the Navy, presented by the Rev. Geo. Easter. 

I made a second visit to Augusta, and on the 3d Sunday in Advent I confirmed, in St. 
Paul’s Church, eighteen persons. This Parish is in a very flourishing condition, and is 
contributing very largely to the resources of the Diocese. In the afternoon I held 
confirmation in the Church of the Atonement, and confirmed three persons. 

Christmas Eve, I held confirmation in St. John’s Church, Savannah, and at night I 
confirmed thirteen persons. 

On Christmas day I confirmed, in the morning, in Christ Church, Savannah, fifteen 
persons. 
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Having received notice from the Secretary of the Convention of Florida, of the 
adoption, of that Diocese, of the Constitution and Canons of the Church in the 
Confederate States, I issued, in pursuance of a joint resolution of the last General 
Council, a declaration of union of the Diocese of Florida with the Church of the 
Confederate States, and with the Council of said Church. This declaration bears date 4th 
of January, 1864. 

January 7th, 1864, I confirmed, in private, one person, belonging to Christ Church 
Parish. 

In the month of February I visited St. Philip’s Church, Atlanta, and on 23d of 
February, third Sunday in Lent, I confirmed, in St. Philip’s, Atlanta, seven persons. The 
Church building in this place having become entirely too small for the congregation, it 
has been determined to enlarge it by an addition of thirty feet to the old edifice. 

On the following Tuesday, February 23d, I made a second visit to Marietta and 
confirmed, in St. James; Church, five persons, and in the Military Hospital two officers, 
who had been previously baptized by Dr. Quintard. 

On the 4th of March, I held a special confirmation in Christ Church, Savannah, and 
confirmed two persons. 

On Easter day, March 27th, I administered the Rite of Confirmation in Christ 
Church, Savannah, in the morning, upon which occasion twenty persons were 
confirmed, and in the evening of the same day I officiated at St. John’s, Savannah, when 
thirteen persons were presented for confirmation. 

April 1st, I issued a Pastoral to the Clergy of the Diocese setting forth a form of 
service to be used on the 8th of April, the day of Humiliation, Fasting and Prayer 
recommended by Congress. 

Same day I confirmed, in private, an infirm person, a candidate from St. Paul’s 
Church, Savannah, recommended by Rev. Geo. Easter. 

First Sunday after Easter, I visited St. Paul’s Church, Savannah, in the morning, and 
confirmed five persons. 

On Friday, the 8th of April, I officiated in Christ Church, Savannah, upon the 
occasion of the Fast day appointed by the Congress of the Confederate States, and 
preached a sermon suitable to the occasion. 

Sunday, April 10th, second after Easter, I visited the Ogeechee Mission, under 
charge of Rev. Mr. Williams, and officiated, in the morning, at the Chapel upon Mr. 
Heyward’s plantation, preaching and confirming seven persons. At night I officiated at 
the Grove plantation of Mr. William Habersham, and confirmed two persons. The 
subjects of this Mission have been so much scattered and harassed in their spirits that 
the Missionary has not had a proper opportunity for preparing his usual class. They are 
now being collected once again at their homes, and will, I think, be no more disturbed in 
their progress towards holier things. 

April 16th, I reached Rome, in upper Georgia, and officiated in St. Peter’s Church on 
Sunday morning. Prevented by rain from holding service on Sunday evening, I officiated 
again on Monday night and confirmed three persons. This Church has suffered much 
during the year from the threatened raids upon it from Tennessee, and many of the 
inhabitants have left the place for the present. Twice during the year Dr. Easter had 
prepared large classes for confirmation, but circumstances prevented my visiting the 
Parish at these times, and the classes were borne away by the ever-changing current of 
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the war. Dr. Easter is giving great attention to the soldiers in camp and hospital around 
Rome. 

From Rome, I proceeded to Dalton, the Head Quarters of Gen. Johnson’s army, 
accompanied by Drs. Quintard and Easter. I was hospitably entertained by Gen. Hardee 
and my accompanying Clergymen by Gen. Stevenson. On Wednesday, April 20th, 
services were held in the Methodist Church in Dalton, upon which occasion service was 
read by Dr. Quintard, and baptism administered to Gen. Strahl of Tennessee. After 
sermon, Dr. Quintard presented a class of eleven persons for confirmation, among 
whom was a Lieutenant General and three Generals of the army of the Confederate 
States. The Church was crowded to its utmost capacity, and services were received with 
the most quiet and earnest attention. Such scenes give me the most cheerful hope, not 
only for our present success but for the future welfare of our Confederacy. 

Leaving Dalton on the morning of the 20th, I reached Marietta on the 21st, and 
examined the Rev. Mr. Fitch for Priest Orders. Rev. Messrs. Hunt and Benedict and Dr. 
Easter were the Examining Clergy. During the same day an Ordination service was held 
in St. James’ Church, and Mr. Fitch was admitted to the Holy Order of Priesthood. Dr. 
Quintard preached the sermon, Messrs. Hunt, Quintard and Benedict assisted in the 
service and in the laying on of hands. During the service one person was confirmed. 

Friday, the 22d of April, I consecrated to the service of Almighty God, St. Luke’s 
Church, Atlanta, Rev. Mr. Freeman having given his heart consent to the formation of a 
new Parish in this flourishing city. The Parish of St. Luke’s was organized during the 
winter, and a very nice and Church-like edifice rapidly run up and prepared for service. 
It is capable of seating about four hundred persons, and promises good things for the 
future of the Church in Atlanta. Its success is due to the untiring energy of Dr. Quintard 
and the great liberality of those who rallied around him, most of them refugees from 
Kentucky and Tennessee, and some of them members of his old Parish in Nashville. The 
services were conducted be Mssrs. Hunt, Benedict, Easter, Quintard and Pinkerton, the 
Bishop preaching the Convention sermon. In the afternoon of the same day a class for 
confirmation was presented, when I laid hands upon five persons, the first fruits of this 
enterprise. 

I reached Macon on the 23d of April, officiated in the morning of Sunday, the 24th, 
fourth Sunday after Easter, and at night confirmed twenty-five persons presented by Mr. 
Rees. The next day, the 25th, I confirmed two others in private. This very large class, 
collected through much sickness and suffering of the Rector, shows the flourishing and 
healthy condition of this Parish. 

Tuesday night, April 26th, I preached again in Christ Church, Macon, upon which 
occasion a collection was taken for the wayside Home. 

Wednesday, April 27th, accompanied by Rev. Mr. Rees, I visited Americus, Sumter 
County, where we were received and entertained by Mrs. Harold. Service was held in a 
chapel of the Female College in Americus, which was kindly tendered to us by Dr. 
Wilson, the Principal of the Institute. This gentleman offered us every facility for our 
services, for which I take this opportunity of tendering him the thanks of the Church. I 
officiated on Thursday morning, baptized four children, and administered the Holy 
Communion. On Friday morning I officiated a second time, and confirmed three 
persons. These services were well attended, and the prospect for the Church in Americus 
is most excellent. I shall endeavor to keep up services in that place until such time as a 
Missionary can be found for it. 
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On Friday I travelled down to Albany, Dougherty County, and officiated in St. Paul’s 
on Sunday morning and evening, 1st of May, fifth Sunday after Easter. No candidates 
were presented for confirmation in this Parish. But a class is in preparation for a later 
visit. 

In pursuance of the plan proposed in my Pastoral of May last for sending 
Missionaries to the army of Tennessee, I commissioned the Rev. Messrs. Benedict of 
Marietta, and Eppes, of Clarkesville, as the first Missionaries to the army then stationed 
at Shelbyville. They were provided letters to Gen. Bragg and Gen. Polk, and were 
instructed to act in conjunction with Dr. Quintard, who was then at Shelbyville, 
officiating as Chaplain of the 1st Tennessee Regiment, and they were to remain for six 
weeks, which would extend their time into August. They reached Shelbyville just as the 
army was retreating from that place, and were involved in that retreat, and subjected to 
many hardships and some peril. After the army was settled at Chattanooga, they 
exercised their ministry successfully and pleasantly. They were succeeded in August by 
Rev. Messrs. Clarke, of Augusta, and Williams, of the Ogeechee Mission, who remained 
until after the battle of Chickamauga, and were very usefully employed in ministering to 
the soldiers of such regiments as they were attached to. Rev. Messrs. Harrison, of 
Augusta, and Hawks, of Columbus, were to succeed them, and Mr. Hawks proceeded in 
October as far as Marietta, but could get no further, strict orders having been issued 
forbidding all persons to go to the front. 

After the confusion of the operations succeeding the battle of Chickamauga was 
over, I determined, in consequence of the great difficulty of finding Clergymen to go to 
the army, and of the representations of the Missionaries who had gone in their turn, to 
appoint a Missionary from the Diocese of Georgia, who should make it his permanent 
work, and selected Rev. Dr. Quintard for that purpose. He accepted the appointment 
and served for one month, but circumstances forced him to withdraw from the work and 
devote himself to service in Atlanta. This brought me to January, and as the winter was 
severe and no Missionary was at hand to put into Dr. Quintard’s place, I left the matter 
over to this Council, so that we might have fresh consultation upon the matter. The 
funds furnished by the Diocese have been abundant for the purpose, as will be seen from 
the report of the Treasurer of the Missionary Society. 

Besides the service rendered in the army by these Missionaries, our Diocese has 
been largely represented in the Hospitals of the army. Dr. J.D. Easter has been, for most 
of the year, acting as Post Chaplain to the numerous hospitals in Rome, Rev. Mr. 
Pinkerton to those in Atlanta, Rev. Mr. Hodgson to those at Rome and Macon, and later 
in the year Dr. Lord has been appointed as Post Chaplain to the Hospital at Greensboro’, 
and Rev. Mr. Thomas at Griffin. Thus five of our Clergy have been devoting themselves 
to our troops in the Hospitals, while three others have been devoting themselves, rev. 
Messrs. Johnson, Helms and Meredith, to the service in the field. Fourteen of our Clergy 
have been, therefore, employed, during the past year, in connection with the army in 
some form or other. Rev. Mr. Grant has served for six months in the field. 

Before closing this Address, I would congratulate the Clergy and Laity of this 
Council upon the noble spirit which has once again re-animated the people of our 
country, and the victories which have, in such rapid succession, crowned our arms. God 
seems once again to have lifted the light of his countenance upon us, and to be aiding 
our councils and leading our armies. Let us evince our gratitude to Him by a solemn 
Thanksgiving during the present session of our Council, and let us propitiate the 
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continuance of His favor during the remainder of the year, by setting apart one day in 
every week, upon which, at the same hour, we shall, as a Church, supplicate Him for His 
mercy and support. Should these recommendations meet the approval of this Council, I 
would advise the setting apart of Saturday morning next for the office of Thanksgiving, 
and that the Council, before its separation, should agree upon some day and hour on 
which the Churches in the Diocese, should offer with one heart and soul, united prayers 
and supplications to Almighty God for His blessing and grace upon our country, and 
armies and our Church. For this purpose a special form might be set forth with 
variations to suit the contingencies of events. 

Praying that the blessing of Almighty God may rest upon your deliberations, I 
commend you to His grace and love, in and through Christ Jesus our Lord. 

STEPHEN ELLIOTT, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Georgia 
Notes: 
The Council did approve of a weekly day and time ―until the establishment of peace, 

to invoke the Divine Blessing upon the country in the present crisis of its civil and 
military affairs.‖ These services were set for Wednesdays at five o’clock p.m. 

The Army Fund referred to in the Address as one for funding Missionaries to the 
army received $4,149.75 in offerings from Churches and individuals. For comparison, 
this amount constituted an amount equal or greater than the annual budget of many of 
the larger churches (such as Church of the Atonement, Augusta whose own budget 
totaled $3,334.35). 

The above address was transcribed from the Journal of the Second Annual Council 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Georgia Held in Trinity Church, 
Columbus, Georgia, commencing May 5th 1864. Every effort was made to transcribe the 
text as is with no updating of the style of the text. This was the ―Second Annual Council‖ 
is because it was the second meeting of the Diocese as a part of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the Confederate States of America.77 

 
 
 

 Book Review 

Vital Godliness: A Treatise on Experimental and 
Practical Piety 

by William Plumer 
Harrisonburg: Sprinkle Publications, 610 pages, HB. 

Review by Dr. C. Matthew McMahon taken from “A Puritans Mind” 

I have found that in the realm of godly writers, the closer one moves to the contemporary scene 

the more the books become shallow and irrelevant for true godliness and practical piety. 

However, sometimes there are diamonds found among the dross. It is the case with a 19th 
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century Presbyterian minister by the name of William Plumer (pronounced Ploo-mer). Sprinkle 

Publications has done well to publish his books. 

One of the books written by Plumer is his work on practical piety. It describes those who would 

“make their calling and election sure.” His work helps the Christian examine himself in light of 

essential Gospel truth, or those aspects of vital godliness which show forth the fruit of a 

regenerate Christian. He covers the elements of true conviction and the fruits which should flow 

from such convictions before God. 

Not only does Plumer cover the truth and fruit of a regenerate life, but he also extricates many of 

the professors of Christianity from their false security. He shows how men may deceive 

themselves into believing that they are truly saved, when they are not. The outward working of 

religious exercises do not always point to a converted heart – and more times than naught they 

are but the seeds sown on the rocks or shallow ground. They have a form of godliness about 

them, but deny the power. 

Plumer has divided the book into 25 chapters. In them he covers such topics as “A Sense of 

Wretchedness,” “Conviction-Conversion,” “Faith,” “Repentance,” “The Fear of God,” “Love to 

God,” “Love to Christ,” “Love to Our Neighbor,” “Patience,” “Joy,” and “Zeal.” The book even 

has an excellent index in the back for looking up such topics. 

This book belongs in the realm of the Puritans. Though Plumer lived some 200 years later, the 

essence of his work is still very much Puritanical, or Biblical. I would recommend it to anyone 

desiring to engage in a hearty self-examination of their life and walk. It will help assure the 

Christian of his salvation, and weed out the Gospel hypocrite from his self-deception. 

Some Quotes:  

“God’s Word clearly teaches that there is a fear connate with true religion.” 

“Humility loves to depend on God, even when His fatherly displeasure is expressed against us.” 

“He does not really confess sin who does not forsake it.” 

“Repentance belongs exclusively to the religion of sinners.” 

“Old Christians speak much of faith, and always love to have the truth concerning it clearly 

explained.” 

“All serious declensions in religion begins in negligence of closet duties.” 

“In practical religion there is no greater mistake than the persuasion that if we are pleased with 

ourselves, God is also pleased with us.” 
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 We must remember who we are and what we must be about:  
The SCV Challenge by Lt. Gen. S. D. Lee 

  

To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will 
commit the vindication of the cause for which we 
fought.  To your strength will be given the 
defense of the Confederate soldier’s good name, 
the guardianship of his history, the emulation of 
his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles 
which he loved and which you love also, and 
those ideals which made him glorious and which 
you also cherish. Remember, it is your duty to 
see that the true history of the South is 
presented to future generations. 
  

***** 

 Chaplain’s Handbook 
  Sesquicentennial Edition 

Sons of Confederate Veterans  
  

This is an enlarged Sesquicentennial Edition of the Chaplain’s Handbook.   It is enlarged from 

131 pages to 165 pages. A chapter has been added on the topic, SCV Chaplains Should be 

Gentlemen; there has also been added a third burial service, The Order for the Burial of the Dead 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Confederate States of America; a chapter on Praying 

in Public has been added; and a chapter on Prayer Suggestions for Public Use.  All the other 

chapters remain the same. 
 

Hopefully, those using the handbook will find it even more useful than before.  There is the same 

cloth cover, acid free paper for longevity, sewn signatures, etc.  
 

The retail price is being kept to a minimum of $12, which is very low for a hardback quality 

publication.  Contact SCV headquarters or biblicalandsouthernstudies.com for a copy. 

 

 


